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THE PROPHETIC SYSTEM OF MR. ELLIOTT AND
DR. CUMMING CONSIDERED.

THE political and social convulsions which spread through·
out Western Europe after the late French Revolution in
1848, had a marked effect in arousing the minds of many,
to enquiry respecting the future. They knew that th;y
were very ignorant of all that God had revealed touehing
the prospects of the nations: they felt ashamed of that
ignorance, and not a few rushed with inconsiderate haste
to the pentsal of any writings that seemed likely to satisfy
their enquiries. The avidity with which the book of Mr.
Fleming was sought after, bears witness to the state of
feverish excitement that then prevailed. Two years have
since. passed, and now that book is scarcely heard of any
longer. Men probably are convinced that Mr. Fleming
was wrong. They see that in 1848, Popery neither re·
ceived its death-blow, nor ceased to be supported by
France. Indeed, the attempt now being made in Aus
tria, Italy, and France, is to rule by help of the Jesuits;
and with this object, Popery is sustained. The final
' impression left on men's minds by Mr. Fleming's work,
. will probably be a painful conviction of having been
deceived; and thus deeper prejudice than ever, will be
excited against every form of Prophetic enquiry.
There is, however, another work, the Horce Apocalvp·
tirce of Mr. Elliott, which although not less open to
B
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obje<(tion than that of Mr. Fleming, is still maintaining a
<>onsiderable influence over many. Its influence has been
C'xtended more widely, in consequence of its ·having been
made the ground-work of a popular exposition of the
Rcw,1ation, lately published by Dr. Cumming. Dr.
Cumming avowedly ndopts the opinions of Mr. Elliott,
�tating that lie regards his ' Horre' as about to " occupy
a place in reference to unfulfilled prophecy, that New
ton's 'Principia' has occupied in reference to science."*
We may therefore consider these two writers as identified.
In the following remarks, I shall regard them as one-
and my observations, even when I do not specify the
name of each, must be regarded 118 applying equally to
tho opinio118 of both.
It will not be necessary, in order to determine the
character of these works, to follow the authOl'll through
all their statements. The C'onsideration of a few cardinal
points will be sufficient ; nor will I at present enter into
the question, whether the Revelation be intended to supply
the continuous history of the past 1800 years, or whether
it be on the contrary, the declaration of the manner in
which God will visit with His judgments, the evil. of the
present dis�nsation when matured. Mr. Elliott and Dr.
Cumming have unhappily determined, that tl1e Revel&•
tion doe$ supply tlie consecutive his�f the past 1800
years ; and hence their effort to find in it the record of
events, which the very character of the Book requires to
be passed over in silence.
One of the most remarkable events tliat have occurred
during the past 1800 years-an event which Mr. Elliott
supposes to be largely dwelt on in the Revelation, is the
1188Umption of Christianity by the Roman Empire in the

* Cumming, p. 15,

days of Constantine. Long before Oon8tantine, not only
had the freshness and vigour of Christianity entirely
departed, but there was scarcely a tmth that had not
been adulterated or denied-scarcely an error that has
since flourished under Popery, of which the seed had not
been abundantly . sown. Even the very framework and
order of the Ohurch, had become entirely diverse n'Om
that which the Apostles had pre8Cribed in their Epistles.
Persecution instead of driving back to God, caused many,
according to the words of the Lord, to be offended-they
betrayed and hated one another-iniquity abounded, and
love waxed cold. (Matt. ,adv.) Well indeed it may be
said that iniquity did abound. The Chnrch had become
in many places, a mere echool of philosophy-an arena
for the display of Rhetoricians and Sophists : . and the
writings of those Teachers who were considered most
orthodox and influential, euch for example aa Oiigeil,
had deepened the darkness which since the Apostles died,
had steadily settled in upon the word of God. Heresies
of various kinds abounded ; and Arianism at the timP
when Constantine 888umed the profession of Christianity,
was in many places destroying the very fonn of orthodoxy.
Such was the condition of the fallen Church, when
Conetantine, profeseedly converted by a vision, adopted
the Cross as his distinctive military ensign. That tok1>n ·
of the relation of the Prince of Peace to a world that'
had rejected Him-the sign to a Believer that he ha"'
been crucified to the world, and the worl<l unto him
the sign also that he has been entrusted with the minis
tration of the Gospel of peace and grace-that emblem
WM now adopted by the proud and warlike master of the
Roman World as his peculiar device. " It was seen," says
Mr. Elliott, "glittering in the helmets, engrnvecl on the
B2

shields, and interwoven with the banners of his soldiers.
More especially ui his principal banner, the Labanrm, he
displayed at its summit the same once accursed emblem,
with a crown of gold beside it, and the monogram of the
name of Him who, after bearing the one, now wore the
other.'' (Elliott, p. 113.)
Tbe character of the religion of Constantine may be
judged of from this, that subsequently to the celebrated
vision by which be was said to be converted (A.D. 312)
he publicly invoked the Deity as one and the same, in
all forms of worship; and at a later period, (A.D. 321) he
promulgated simultaneous edicts for the observance of
Sunday, and the due consultation of the heathen sooth
sayers.• Many of the heretics and schismatics, whose
conventicles he suppressed, " through fear of the Imperial
threat," says Eusebius, "joined the Church with hypo
critical minds.'' The prelates of the Church began to
revel in king's courts. Euaebiua Bishop of Nicomedia,
and Eusebiua Bishop of Clll88rea, were Constantine's chief
favourites. Both were patrons of Arianism, the former
probably, because he virtually was an Arian, the second
because he was a worldly latitudinarian. The first banish
ment of Athanasius, and the temporary restoration of Arius,
was effected by their wiles; nor did even the awful death
of AriUB under the hand of God, damp the efforts of the
court party against those, who still retained the tn\O
confession of the Person of the Son of God. Constantius,
the successor of Constantine, wa11 a persecuting Arian.t

*

See Newman's Hist. of Arianism, p. 281.
t Immediately after the Nicene Council, the semi-Arian party
who hypocritically adopted its ronfe111ion, contrived, hy flath!ring
Corurt.antine, and accommodating thelll8elve11 to his political an<i
latitudinarian views, to get the power into their own hand�; and
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This is but a faint pictw·e of the corruptions of that evil
hour. How then can it be imagined, that 811£h an exalta·
ti.on of aw;!, Ohristianity could be the work of God in
the orthodox, aft.er lia.ving apparently tiiumphed at the council,
found themselves di&countenanced and pen,ecuted. This was one
of the fu'llt results of the Church being patronised by the Imperial
power. Sulpitius Severus, born A.D. 366, who was by no means
disposed to look unfavourably on the attempt to dignify Chris
tianity-after refening to what the Empress Helena had don::i n
building Churches, and the liberty from pe1'8eCUtion attained under
a Christian Monarch, proceeds thus: " But a far more tremendous
danger ensued to all the Churches from the peace.thus acquired,
for at that time, the heresy of .Arius b\11'8t forth, and by the error
it introduced, threw the whole world into confusion. For even the
Emperor himself was drawn aside by the two acute authors of this
perfidious doctrine, both of whom bore the name of .Arius. (Etenim
duobus .Ariis, acenimis perfidilll hujus auctoribus, Imperator etiam
depravatur.) Under the impression that he was fulfilling a religious
duty, the Emperor began violently to persecute; the Bishops were
diiven into exile ; the clergy were raged against; the laity pun·
idhed, in c&!lell where they had separated themselves from com
munion with the .Arians. The doctiine which the Arians maiu
taiued was to this effect, that the Father of the Lord for the sako
of creating the world, had begotten a Son-that so according to
His almighty power, a new and another Lord was made, in a new
and another substance; and that a time was, when the Son Wllll
uot. In consequence of this evil, a Synod was convened at NiCIC&
from the whole world. Three hundred and twenty-two Bishops
were assembled; a full confe88ion of faith drawn up, and the .Arian
heresy condemned. The Emperor accepted the Epi&copal decree.
The Arians not daring any longer to treat of the quCl!tion in
opposition to the orthodox faith, mingled with the Churches, as if
�'quiescing in the decision, and not differing in opinion. Never
tl1eless there remained in their bosoms a deep-seated enmity
against men of catholic doctrines, and seeing that they could not
overcome them in discllllllioti, they began to attack them by subom
ing accuaers, and inventing charges. * * • By such mcaUB they
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blessing '! Besides, even if there btd not been euch
corruption of truth, could it ever have been the desire
of God that the Orou ahould be identified with the banner
of Imperial Rome-setting aside for the present the ques
tion of its ungodliness. In that case the essenti'-1 character
of the Dispensation must have been changed-the time
would have come for the saints to reign as Kinga-and
Oon.etantine the Master of the Roman World, and tho
so far intluenced the Emperor that Athanuim waa aent in� exile
to Gaul. (Sulpitim Severm, Lib. II., c. xxxvi.)
Ju regard, Euaebim, nothing can be more wickedly latitudina.
rian than the manner In which he continually speab of the Arian
controversy.· 1natead of marking the doctrine of Arius, 11 being,
what it really was, utterly subversive of the faith, he lltrivea, in hie
lifo of Collltantine, to repreaent the oontroveny railed upon the
question, as entirely needlea, and speaks of the Bi!hops on both
sides 118 " &!Tanging themaelvea in angry hoatllity against each
other on pretence of a jealous regard for the doctrinea of Divine
-Tntth." (Ch. 61.) He quot.es with delight the letter which Con
l!tantine wrote to Alexandria, in which the Emperor apeab of the
<lift'eronce between Arius and his opponents as being "-lntrinaically
trifling, and of little moment," (µu:pac cal X,av 111r.Xovi:,) and tells
them that they are in reality " of one and the same judgment."
It is said by aome, that Constantine would not have so writt.en
aft.er he had learned more about the real nature of the contro
versy. That is questionable-for ho persecuted Athanuiua after
the Nicene Council. But however this may be, it cannot &ft'ect
EWJebius. Euaebiua we11 nnderstood the controversy, and wrote
thus, long after the Nicene Council-and Eusebius was Constan
tine's favourite. The condition of Euaebiua' mind on other sub
jects, may be judged ef from the following paaaage. Speaking of
the structures that had been reared by Conatantine at Jel'Ull&lem
in honour of Christ, he adds, " It may be that this was that second
11.11d new Jcl'l18alem spoken of in the prcdictioM of tho prophets,
concerning which such abundant testimony is given in the divinely
im1pircd record." (Eul!CbiuA, Vita Con�tant., ch. xxxiii.).
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Prelates who shared his dignity, would have become the
proper repreeentatives of the right condition of Christian
Truth, instead of the Apostle Paul who died daily. But
was it so?
Mr. Elliott and Dr. Oum.ming according to their prin·
ciples, should aMWer, Yes.•
It is said that the Oross was seen by Oonstantine in a
dream, with the inscription, " By this conquer." But is
it forgotten that Satan can send deluding dreams, and that
God is likely to permit it, when men cease to walk by the
principles of Hie written word, and give themselvel! ovc1·
to other guidance? Or, dreams may arise from the mul·
titude of our own thoughts within us. In every ease, both
miracles and dreams need to be tested by the word of God.
Their origin ie soon determined to be not from Him, if
they lead into practices which His word condemns. There
had been another occasion on which Satan had sought to ·
connect himself with Ohrietianity and to grasp its influence.
When Paul and Barnabas first turned their steps towards
Europe, and began to preach in Philippi, who would haw
thought that an unclean spirit would have been the first to
say of those two despised strangers, " These men arc the
servants of the Most High God who show tmto us tho way
of salvation?" Satan's object, doubtless, was to connect
himself with the testimonies of Christianity, in order that
he might mar and ruin them. St. Paul WM on his guard ;
but the Ohurch in the days of Constantino were not as
St. Paul. They had long ceased to be guided by tho
word of God.

*"

Constantine (says Mr. Elliott) was the fi1'8t crusader; aud, ·
with better relll!Oll than the Princes of the eleventh century at
Clermont, might feel as he proaecutcd the war, that it was • tho
will of God."' (Elliott, p. 114.)
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It i11 not necessary to say whether the vision or dream
of Constantine came immediately from Satan, in order to
determine the character of the Christianity that prevai.164
90th at, and after, his conve1·sion. That is a question for
«:011,cience to decide. And will any real Ohristian with
the Scripture in his hand, deliberately say, that even the
orthodox Christianity that prevailed before Constantine,
WW! such as uo<l could honour : or, if He had intended to
honour it, that He would have done so by exalting it into
the Imperial Throne '? This is a question which needs
no reference to prophetic Scripture : it is determined by
the essential characteristics of the primary doctrine of
Christ.•

* Hagenbach, in his ,; Hii!tory of Doctrines," gives the following
account of doctrines taught immediately after the Apostles died.
It shows how early the distinctive truth of the �pel was loet,
Clement, tl1e earliest of the Fathers, wlitqil as follows: "Perhaps
as we have been redeemed by the precious blood of Chtist, 80 some
will be redeemed by the precious blood of the wartyn1." (Vol. I.,
p. 178.)
" Origen al!O ascribed somewhat of the effects of an atonement
to tl1e death of the martyrs, as Clement had done before him."
(Hagenbacb, p. 173.)
,; That theory of satisfaction had not tJ1cn been formed whid1
rcpretient8 Christ as satisfying the justice of God, by suffcling, in
the room of the ijhmer, the punishment due to hhn. The term
• sa.tisfactio' occurs indeed in the w1itings of Tertullian, but in a
�ell80 essentially differ_!lnt from and opposed to the idea of a Eacri
lice made by a substitute." (P. 173.)
" The forgiveness of sins was made dependent both on true
repentance, and tl1e perfonnance of good works." (P. 180.)
" From all that has been Mid in reference to the subject in
question, it would follow th11t the prhnitive (.,'hurch held tho
docttinc of ncAmous auffcri1191, but not of vicarioua aalil/iution"
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If the conversion of Constantine and the subsequent
exaltation of Christianity, had really been an act of Gotl's
hand in blessing, there are two parts of l::icripture, whicl1,
from the nature of their subject, must have so mentioned
it. One is the prophecy of our Lord in the 24th of Mat
thew. In that prophecy the Lord speaks of the early
persecutions which Christianity would meet when it should
go forth among the Gentiles. "Then shall they deliver
you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be
hated of all the Gentiles (v,ro ,ravrwv rwv E6vtiiv) for my
name's sake. And then shall many be offended, and shall
betray one another, and shall hate one another." Such is
the pieture of the condition of Christianity in the midst of its
early persecutions. And does the Lord say that after this,
the scene would change, and that God would interfere to
exalt Christianity in the earth and so give it Hie blessing 'I
No: the prophecy says exactly the reverse; it says that
" iniquity shall abound, and the love of the greater part
( rwv ,ro:Utiiv ) wax cold, so that it should be a hard
thing to endure unto the end." The Lo1·d could not have
thus spoken, if God had miraculously interfered in the
(p.178)-that i8, although they admitted tl1at 110 one could be saved
unleSll Christ had suffered on his behalf, yet they also taught, that
something else was needful in addition to th<Jlle sufferings of th&
Redeemer: L'Ot111equently, Hi� suflering11 did not make " 3af.�jac·
tion." Thus the distincth•c truth of the Gospel was utterly set
aside, and the doctrines of the Epistles to the Romans anu to the
Hebrews virtually blotted out from the Bible.
\Vhat a mercy to be able to tum from these "doctrines of men'.'
to the sure testimonies of God's own word. There we find that all
who believe, are "sanctified by the offering of Chriet'e body once"
(Hebrews x. 10)-and that all so sanctified are "PERFECTED
FOR EVER." (Heb. x. 14.)
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clays of Constantine to make Ohriatianity triumphant.
Again, in the seventh of Daniel, the Empire over which
Conatantine ruled, ia represented from the beginning to the
end of u, eo1trae1 by one unaltered symbol, viz., a " beast
dreadful and tenible, and strong exceedingly;" always
evil, and, at the last, blasphemous. It would have been
im�ible to represent it thus, if God had at any one
moment of ita course, brought it int.o holy and blessed
connexion with the CrOBB of His Son. In that case the
symbol would have been changed. The tenible monster
would have disappeared, and Oonst.antine'a Empire would
have been repl'Cl!ented by a Lamb, or some other such
symbol of gentleness and peace. But the symbol remaina
unchanged. The Roman nations governmentally regarded,
whether Pagan 88 at fint-or nominally Ohriaiian 88 under
Constantine-or 88 now, partly Mahomedan, partly of the
Greek communion, partly Papal, and partly Proteet.ant
are, in each and in all theae conditions, represented by the
same Monster which ends its course in blasphemy, and ia
then " given t.o the burning flame" when the Ancient of
Days comes.
And now let us consider those parts of the Revelation
which are interpreted by Mr. Elliott and Dr. Cumming of
the conversion of Coustantine. The first is the following
most solemn passage from the end of the sixth chapter.
" And I saw when he opened the sixth seal, and there
was a great earthquake ; and the sun · became black as
sackcloth of hair, and the whole of the moon became as
blood ; and the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as
fig-tree casteth her untimely figs, when shaken by a
uiighty wind. And the heaven was separated from its
place 88 a scroll when it rolleth itself together ; and every
mountain and island were moved out of their placea. And

a
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the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the chief
captains, and the rich men, and the mighty men, and every
bondman, and freeman, hid themselves in the caves and in
the rocks of the mountains ; and they say to the mountains
and the rock,, ' Fall on us, ancl hide us from the face of
Him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the
Lamb: because the great day of His wrath hath come; and
.who is able to stand ?' "
This is the passage which Mr. Elliott and Dr. Cumming
interpret of the political fall of Paganism, in the days of
Constantine. Mr. Elliott, indeed, seems constrained to
allow, that the language may also refer to the great final
convulsion when the Lord shall return, and shake all
things ; and adds, that it is the habit of Scripture to make
a lees event of tM aame character, typical of a greater that
is to follow. It is indeed most true, that a less event of
tke ,ame character, is often made typical of a greater that
is to follow. Thus the past destruction of Jerusalem,
forewarns us of the greater and more terrible season of
tribulation, yet to come on that City. The desolations
that have fallen upon Egypt and the cities of the East, are
intended to warn us of greater judgments yet to fall upon
those regions. In such cases, the actings of the Divine
hand may rightly be said to be of tke ,ame character.
But are we to believe that the great final act of God in
shaking all things in order to establish the glorious king
dom of Hie Son, is of the same character as His provi•
dential permieaion that secularised Christians, whom He
de.signed to chasten, should introduce the wicked Chris
tianity of the days of Constantine ? Did God indeed put
forth His mighty power in order to establish and give .
effect to evil ? ls He the author of 11in?
It would be strange, indeed, if a period when all kinds
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of worldliness flourished with new strength, and when
even Paganism continued in such vigour, as after a little
again tv threaten Christianity with extcm1ination, it were
lltrauge if such a period were one in which the great day
of the Lamb's wrath had come, or in which men imagined
that it hall come. '!'here we1·e, tloubtless, many individual
J>agaus who were vexed and angered that Christianity
waH favoured, and Paganism emhmgered; but does Mr.
Elliott really believe that there was one living Pagan
throughout the whole Roman Earth, who thought, when
Curuitantine a.,sumed the profossiou of Chri11tiauity, that
tbe day of the Lamb's wratb was come? Wby they did
not believe even in the existence of the Lamb of God.
How, then, can it be said that " EVERY bondman, and
freeman," 1111 well as " the kings of the earth, and the great
men, and the chief captains, and the rich men, and the
mighty men, hid themselves in the caves and in the rocks
of the mountains; and said to the mountains and the rocks,
' Pall on us, and hide us from the face of Him that sittetl1
on the throne, and from the ,vrath of the Lamb ?' " It is
language thoroughly inapplicable to the days of ConstaJ1tine, for then not only was there i10 general wail, but the
shield of Imperial protection was thrown even over Pagan·
ism itself. It was anything rather than a day of general
woe."'

*

The twentieth auni\·ersary of Co11Stautine's accclilliou (say8 a
recent writer) was hailed with general rejoicings throughout tho
world. Since the Augmrtan age, so long a cessation from blood
Hhcd had not been known. " Throughout the whole kingdom,''
El\rs En8Cbins, "the sword of jllllticc hung idle ; and men and
nations obeyed rather from filial affection than by means of force."
'fhe heathen rejoiced 11C&rcely leM than the Church: it wa., clear
that no rod of iron was as yet to be swayed by the triumphant
faith. Therefore, on the twentieth anniversary, the people set
part a day for feasting. (Maitland, p. 207.)

The disastrous effect of explaining away pasi;ages like
this, wl1ich belong excluirlvely to the great coming hour of
·(,'hrist's return in glory, and the encouragement. thereby
afforded to neologian tendencies, cannot be appreciated.
Two things Bhould have been sufficient to guard l\Ir.
Elliott against such an interpretation of this J>ll888ge, first,
a conscientious judgment of the circumstances, which
would have showed him that the establishment of the
wicked Christianity of the days of Constantine, could not
have been an act of God analogous to that by which He
will introduce the kingdom of His Son. Secondly, a
regard to the structure of the Book of Revelation, would
have preserved him from the error. It is written on the
ilAme principle aa the visions of Daniel-visions which are
not chronologically ,rucceesive to each other, for the very
firat viRion-the vision of the Image reaches to the end,
when the Image is smitten, ground to powder, and the
Stone by which it is smitten, fills the whole earth. The
visions of the Revelation are arrangod on the same prin·
ciple. The sixth chapter which we have been considering,
reaches on to the encl, and speaks of the time when the Day
of the Lord shall come, and the subsequent visions do but
retrace and lead us to the same encl. The words of our
Lord in Luke xxi. may be quoted as parallel to the encl of
the sixth chapter of the Revelation. " And there shall be
lligns in the sun, ancl in the moon, and in the stars ; and
upon the. earth clistretlS of nations, with perplexity; the
sea and the waves roaring; men's hearfs failing them for
fear, and for looking after those things which are coming
on the earth : for the powers of heaven shall be shaken,
.Ancl then shall they see the Son of Man coming in a
cloud with power and great glory." Our Lord describes
in simple language, the same event that is signified in the
Revelation by a symbolic vision.
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But this ia not the only puaage ia the Revelation,
which these writera coJ1Sider to belong to the days of
Constantine. One of the objects of the Book of Reve)a..
tion ia to show, how differently things are estimated by
God in Heaven, and by man upon the earth beneath.
Thus golden candlesticb, in the midst of which the Son
of Man walketh, are uaed as the expresaion of God's
heavenly estimate of the honourable poeition of aome in
the earth, who, viewed in the light of human judgment,
were contemptible and worthless, and counted as the off
BCOuring of all things. ThUi alao the kingdoms of the
Roman World when manifested in their utmoa glory, and
delighted in by men, are symbolised in the Revelation by
"a Dragon great and fiery red (oi-111• ,uyor ,rvf)f11,) hav·
ing eeven heads and ten horns, and upou. hia heads seven
diadems ;" and the Dragon is said to be " the old serpent,
that ia called the Devil, and Satan." Such is Hea,·en's
estimate of the kingdoms most glorioWI in tl..i sight of men.
And at the 11&111e moment when God gives this aa His
expreuion of the condition of the Rowan :Kingdoms, He
also iri.gnifiee His C11timate of the only thing which He
aow sees pure and precious in the earth, viz., His O\Vll
aystem of revealed Truth�that system which, hQwever it
may be outcast and despiaed, He will by and by establish
by His own. mighty power, in the place of llUpremacy and
honour. "A woman clothed with the snn, &Jld the moon
under her feet, and. upon her head a erown of twelve stars,"
ii the aymbol by which God expresses His senae of the
ex.eellency of His own Truth--Ohrist'e Truth�now suf.
fering in the earth. The eyinbol W&II . seen in Heaven,
because it ia Heaven's• and not Earth's eatimate of the
value of God's holy system of revealed truth,"'
• Thel'e are in the Bevelatiop, some �bola which refer to a
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But Mr. Elliott having first determined that the en·
thronement of Christianity in the days of Conatantine,
was a work of God's hand in blessing, says, that the
woman clothed with the sun, &e., represents the Churelt
elevated under Constantine into the Heaven of political
power. "The heaven.meant," says Mr. Elliott, "is evi·
dently that of political elevation."• (Elliott, Vol. II.,
p. 772.) And again, "was not the state of things in the
Roman Empire" (i.e. under Constantine) "one that pre..
corporate condition of God's people, whilst other symbols refer to

them as individual,. But there is still another class of symbols
which do not refer to tMln at all, but to tho Truth which has an
al\stract existence in the earth, and remaina Wlllbanged in it.a excel·
lency, even when God'a people may luwe failed and fallea from tht
corporate place of honour which they once held. After the .A.postlca
<lied, the Church as to its corporate position in the earth, was not
worthy of being represented, and is not represented in Scripture,
by any symbol of honour. The "golden candlesticks," was the
l&llt symbol which 10 represented it. Immediately after the Reve14tion was given, the Church corporately ceased to answer tD th•
symbol, and lapsed into the world ; and it is never again repreeented
by any corporate symbol of honour, until it is made perfect in
glory. The �ondition of tho Church at, and after tho days of
Constantine, was-such that it could not bo represented by such a
symbol aa "a woman clothed with the sun," &c. Bnt God's eyet.em
of Truth which stands revealed in His word, and is in tho earth,
cannot lose its excellency. Chmtianity is BOmething that may be
distinguished from Christians: tl"'1J may change, it cannot.
• It is a favourite thought with Hr. Elliott, that " political
elevation" is in this dispensation a bl-ing. Thna he apeak.a of
the rod given by the angel to John when he Wiii! told tD measure
the sanctuary, (Rev. xi.) as repr�nting "the authority of. tho
civil �istrate or ruler" aa given t.o Luther and the Refonn81'8,
Thus the very blot and reproach of the Beformation, ia looked
upon as its honour and bleaing.

